
The Robert Plumb Architectural Hardware range designed by  
William Dangar has significantly grown over the past twelve months.  
The range consists of letterboxes, lights, doormats, clothes lines  
and now includes an outdoor shower.
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DAn KElly

dAn Kelly slim line  
Free stAndinG letterbox

HEiGHT  150  
WiDTH 400  
DEPTH   400  
stAnd: 
HEiGHT 1300
neWsPAPer 
holder: 
HEiGHT 100  
WiDTH  100  
DEPTH 250 

large entry slot will fit A4 size packages.
Sleek contemporary design, safety lock  
& weather flap.
Post & box sold separately so the box can  
be affixed to the top of a wall, if desired.
interchangeable number system.
Constructed from 2.5mm 316 marine grade  
stainless steel.

dAn Kelly slim line  
WAll inteGrAted letterbox       

HEiGHT  150  
WiDTH  400 
DEPTH  300-600 

large entry slot will fit A4 size packages
Sleek contemporary design, wall integrated, large 
door makes mail easy to remove, safety lock and 
weather flap, unique telescopic letterbox doubles  
in size from 300mm - 600 mm.
The internal telescopic sleeve is rebated 20mm on 
all sides to allow adequate space for the front and 
back plates to overhang the space in the wall.
Constructed from 2.5mm 316 marine grade  
stainless steel.

dAn Kelly  
suPer duPer  
WAll  
interGrAted 
letterbox 

HEiGHT  400  
WiDTH 350  
DEPTH  300-600

Designed for large wall applications and  
customers with high mail volumes. Telescopic  
from 300-600 mm (suits thicker wall profiles).  
Safety lock and weather flap. interchangeable 
number system.
The internal telescopic sleeve is rebated 20mm on 
all sides to allow adequate space for the front and 
back plates to overhang the space in the wall.
Constructed from 2.5mm 316 marine grade  
stainless steel.

dAn Kelly stubby  
WAll inteGrAted letterbox  

dAn Kelly stumP 
Free stAndinG  
letterbox

HEiGHT  200  
WiDTH 250  
DEPTH  200-400

box
HEiGHT  150
WiDTH  400
DEPTH  400
Post
HEiGHT  1095
DiAmETER  200-250

Sleek contemporary design, wall integrated with  
interchangeable number system. Safety lock and 
weather flap, Unique telescopic letterbox doubles  
in size from 200mm - 400 mm.
The internal telescopic sleeve is rebated 20mm on  
all sides to allow adequate space for the front and 
back plates to overhang the space in the wall.
Constructed from 2.5mm 316 marine grade  
stainless steel.

Constructed from 2.5mm 316 marine grade  
stainless steel with Australian hardwood post.
large entry slot will fit A4 size packages.  
Sleek contemporary design, safety lock  
& weather flap.

WAll inteGrAted
Unique to Robert Plumb,  
the wall integration  
letterboxes have a  
stainless steel telescopic  
sleeve which doubles in  
size from 200-400mm or  
300-600mm, enabling  
them to be applied  
easily to walls of different  
thicknesses.

The internal telescopic  
sleeve is rebated 20mm  
on all sides to allow adequate 
space for the front and back plates 
to overhang the space in the wall.

Free-stAndinG
installing the Robert Plumb’s 
free-standing letterbox range 
is as simple as setting it into  
a hole using 2 bags of rapid 
set concrete.

Post mounted
The Glenrowan rear 
opening letterbox  
can be installed on a 
picket fence by simply 
creating a 300mm 
wide and 400mm high 
hole and using two 
timber blocks to  
secure the position.

ExPAnDAblE

fEnCE

TimbER 
bloCK

TimbER 
bloCK

ConCRETE

mR KElly

mr Kelly Free-stAndinG letterbox 

mr Kelly WAll inteGrAted letterbox

mr Kelly WAll inteGrAted letterbox  
Front oPeninG

mr Kelly WAll inteGrAted letterbox  
mirror Finish

mr Kelly WAll inteGrAted letterbox  
Front oPeninG mirror Finish

HEiGHT   200  
WiDTH 350  
DEPTH  350  
STAnD 1300

HEiGHT  200 
WiDTH  350 
DEPTH  200-400 

HEiGHT  200 
WiDTH  350 
DEPTH  200-400 

HEiGHT  200 
WiDTH  350 
DEPTH  200-400 

HEiGHT  200 
WiDTH  350 
DEPTH  200-400 

large entry slot will fit A4 size packages,
stunning modern design, free standing, safety lock 
and weather flap.
Constructed from 2.5mm 316 marine grade  
stainless steel.

Sleek contemporary design, wall integrated, large 
door makes mail easy to remove, safety lock and 
weather flap, unique telescopic letterbox doubles  
in size from 200mm - 400 mm, ideal for magazines  
and A4 envelopes.
The internal telescopic sleeve is rebated 20mm on 
all sides to allow adequate space for the front and 
back plates to overhang the space in the wall.
Constructed from 2.5mm 316 marine grade  
stainless steel.

Sleek contemporary design, wall integrated, large 
door makes mail easy to remove, safety lock and 
weather flap, unique telescopic letterbox doubles  
in size from 200mm - 400 mm, ideal for magazines  
and A4 envelopes. 
The internal telescopic sleeve is rebated 20mm on 
all sides to allow adequate space for the front and 
back plates to overhang the space in the wall.
Constructed from 2.5mm 316 marine grade  
stainless steel.

mRS KElly

mrs Kelly Free-stAndinG letterbox

HEiGHT   200  
WiDTH 200  
DEPTH  300  
STAnD 1300

Stunning modern design, free standing, safety lock.
Constructed from 2.5mm 316 marine grade  
stainless steel.

mrs Kelly WAll inteGrAted letterbox

HEiGHT  270  
WiDTH  270 
DEPTH  200-400 

Sleek contemporary design, wall integrated large 
door makes mail easy to remove, safety lock,  
unique telescopic letterbox doubles in size  
from 200mm - 400 mm.
The internal telescopic sleeve is rebated 20mm on 
all sides to allow adequate space for the front and 
back plates to overhang the space in the wall.
Constructed from 2.5mm 316 marine grade  
stainless steel.
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GlEnRoWAn

GlenroWAn  
Front oPeninG  
WAll mounted  
letterbox

GlenroWAn  
reAr oPeninG  
letterbox 

HEiGHT   400  
WiDTH 300  
DEPTH  65 

HEiGHT   400  
WiDTH 300  
DEPTH  140

Unique slim profile, large capacity, ideal for  
magazines and A4 envelopes.
Constructed from 2.5mm 316 marine grade  
stainless steel.

Designed for picket fence applications.
mail delivered from street side and collected  
from property side
Sleek contemporary design ideal for magazines  
and A4 envelopes
Constructed from 2.5mm 316 marine grade  
stainless steel.

WooDiES

todd Free-stAndinG letterbox

mArK WAll inteGrAted letterbox

HEiGHT   170  
WiDTH 400  
DEPTH  430  
STAnD 1350

HEiGHT  170 
WiDTH 400  
DEPTH  200-400 

modern design incorporating a weather flap.  
large entry slot and large door makes mail easy  
to remove, safety lock.
Constructed from new Guinea Rosewood. 

modern design incorporating a weather flap.  
large entry slot and large door makes mail easy  
to remove, safety lock.
The internal telescopic sleeve is rebated 20mm on  
all sides to allow adequate space for the front and 
back plates to overhang the space in the wall.
Constructed from new Guinea Rosewood.

nED

ned Kelly Free-stAndinG letterbox

ned Kelly WAll inteGrAted letterbox

HEiGHT   150  
WiDTH 200  
DEPTH  300  
STAnD 1300

HEiGHT  200 
WiDTH  250 
DEPTH  200-400 

Stunning modern design, free standing, safety lock
Constructed from 2.5mm 316 marine grade  
stainless steel.

Sleek contemporary design, wall integrated large 
door makes mail easy to remove, safety lock,  
unique telescopic letterbox doubles in size  
from 200mm - 400 mm.
The internal telescopic sleeve is rebated 20mm on 
all sides to allow adequate space for the front and 
back plates to overhang the space in the wall.
Constructed from 2.5mm 316 marine grade  
stainless steel.

ned slim line WAll inteGrAted letterbox

HEiGHT  150 
WiDTH  400 
DEPTH  300-600 

large entry slot will fit A4 size packages.
Sleek contemporary design, wall integrated, large door 
makes mail easy to remove, safety lock, unique tel-
escopic letterbox doubles in size from 300mm - 600mm.
The internal telescopic sleeve is rebated 20mm on all 
sides to allow adequate space for the front and back 
plates to overhang the space in the wall.
Constructed from 2.5mm 316 marine grade stainless steel 

PRojECT

HART

Project letterbox HEiGHT  150  
WiDTH 200 
DEPTH   300  
stAnd: 
HEiGHT 1300
neWsPAPer 
holder: 
HEiGHT 75  
WiDTH  75  
DEPTH 200 

made from 304 marine grade stainless steel, this  
letterbox with newspaper holder was created to  
specifications for large projects for developers.   
A stunning modern design, it can be powder coated 
in any Dulux powder coat colour.

steve hArt Free-stAndinG letterbox

HEiGHT   200 
WiDTH 270 
DEPTH  410  
STAnD 1300

large entry slot will fit A4 size packages.
Detachable post for wall mounting if needed.
Post and box sold separately.
Constructed from copper these boxes will  
patina beautifully over time.

byRnE

joe byrne WAll inteGrAted letterbox

HEiGHT  200
WiDTH  400
DEPTH  225-400

Wall integrated letterbox, large slot entry  
with weather shield and large rear door  
access and Australian safety lock.
Can accept A4 envelopes both portrait  
and landscape orientation.
Adjustable telescopic sleeve to fit all wall  
widths from 200-400mm.
Constructed from copper these boxes will  
patina beautifully over time.

KElly

KAte Kelly

mAGGie Kelly WAll or Fence  
mounted letterbox

HEiGHT   380
WiDTH 140  
DEPTH  140
STAnD 800

HEiGHT   455
WiDTH 250  
DEPTH  270

Post or wall/fence mount letterbox.
This box can be fixed to a wall or mounted  
onto a rosewood timber post.
Post and box sold separately.
Drop top and mail retrieval system.
Constructed from copper these boxes will  
patina beautifully over time, rosewood post  
will go silver unless treated with a timber oil.  
Post can be custom made to any height.

Extra large wall/fence mount letterbox.
large holding capacity.
Drop top and mail retrieval system.
Constructed from copper these boxes will  
patina beautifully over time.
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nElly

nelly WAll inteGrAted 
neWsPAPer holder

HEiGHT  175 
WiDTH  175 
DEPTH  200-400 

made from 316 marine grade stainless steel this  
complements any wall integrated letterbox.
The internal telescopic sleeve is rebated 20mm on 
all sides to allow adequate space for the front and 
back plates to overhang the space in the wall.

CloTHES linE

Kittie clothes line

lArGe 
HEiGHT  370
WiDTH 370  
DEPTH   370 

lArGe 
WiDTH 200  
lEnGTH   340

Three strand clothes line in adjustable lengths.  
Unique contemporary design for compact living.  
316 marine grade stainless steel end assemblies.
Kittie clothes line can be ordered to any length  
up to 5m. PVC coated 316 marine grade stainless  
steel cables.

brushed stainless steel finish perforated for drainage
Constructed from 1mm 316 marine grade  
stainless steel.

PeGGy PeG bAsKet

SiGn

no junK  
mAil siGn lEnGTH   100

WiDTH   30
THiCKnESS 2.5 made from 316 marine grade stainless steel.

liGHTS

bonnie 
liGht

clyde
liGht

vince liGht

HEiGHT  810
WiDTH  140 
DEPTH  140 

HEiGHT  810
WiDTH  140 
DEPTH  140 

HEiGHT  900
DiAmETER 200 - 250 

These beautiful ambient lights are constructed  
with a copper shade and solid rosewood post.
fixed with external lED globes.
Post can be custom made to any height.
Constructed from copper these boxes will  
patina beautifully over time, rosewood post  
will go silver unless treated with a timber oil.

These beautiful ambient lights are constructed  
with a copper shade and solid rosewood post.
fixed with external lED globes.
Post can be custom made to any height.
Constructed from copper these boxes will  
patina beautifully over time, rosewood post  
will go silver unless treated with a timber oil.

Rustic Australian Hardwood post with  
adjustable, double head copper light fitting,  
(can be adapted to suit other fittings).  
Copper channel down rear of post insulates wiring.   
Post can be custom made to any height.

SHoWER

the  
murrAy  
rose

HEiGHT  2200
WiDTH 400

The murray Rose shower is constructed from  
copper which will patina beautifully over time.  
Supplied with hot and cold taps.   
Customised sizes also available.

DooR mAT

mAude doormAt
medium 
HEiGHT  25 
WiDTH 490  
DEPTH   790  

lArGe 
HEiGHT  25
WiDTH 600  
DEPTH   1000 

indoor and outdoor mats. Coir mat in natural colour. 
frame made with 3mm 316 marine grade stainless 
steel. if your outdoor mat is subject to direct rainfall, 
the core will swell when wet then shrink to its original 
size when dry.  
The outdoor maude doormat is therefore constructed 
using a stainless steel channel that allows expansion 
and contraction of the coir within.
Robert Plumb recommends the outdoor mat for all 
wet weather situations.

nUmbERS & lETTERS

slot mounted  
number & letter  
system For dAn  
rAnGe oF 
letterboxes

WAll mounted  
numbers & letters

HEiGHT 95 

HEiGHT l - 140 
 S - 95

Slot mounted number system for letterboxes.
Constructed from 3mm 316 marine grade  
stainless steel. 
letters available from A - f.

Constructed from 3mm 316 marine grade  
stainless steel. 
letters available from A - f.

WAll mounted  
numbers & letters

GlAzed  
terrAcottA  
numbers  
& letters

HEiGHT l - 140 
 S - 95

HEiGHT 140 

Constructed from copper it will patina  
beautifully over time. 
letters available from A - f.

Terracotta numbers are 100% Australian made  
with various colours to choose from. numbers  
& letters available: 0 - 9 / A - Z. All terracotta  
products are hand made to order, due to this  
natural imperfections may occur.

bEACH

beAch  
Accessories

beAch bAG 
HEiGHT 400
WiDTH 400
DEPTH 100

beAch PilloW
HEiGHT 300
WiDTH 400

beAch umbrellA
DiAmETER 1500

beAch bAG made with Sunbrella fabric.   
Available in 3 different colours arubra blue,  
hot pink and canvas white.
 

beAch PilloW Quick dry foam cushion covered  
with Sunbrella fabric.  Available in 3 different colours 
arubra blue, hot pink and canvas white.

beAch umbrellA made with Sunbrella fabric  
and white painted aluminium frame.   
Available in 3 different colours arubra blue,  
hot pink and canvas white.
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